PILOT GUIDES & BOOKS

PILOT GUIDE NYLON CASES

Here’s the perfect way to keep all your important flying aids together in one place: charts, plotter, pens, pencils, notes, and of course - Pilots Guide protected in a durable nylon binder with a zipper closure all the way around. A handy pull strap makes it easy to grasp the zipper. Colored pull-straps are available to help identify which Pilots Guide is inside: blue for California, green for Northwest or orange for Southwest. Attractive and durable ballistic nylon cover. A rugged 7-ring metal holds pages tight and prevents hole tear-outs. Note: Pilot Guides not included. Case Only.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>13-06121</td>
<td>$36.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>13-06122</td>
<td>$36.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td>13-06120</td>
<td>$36.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIFTY CLASSIC DESTINATIONS FOR PILOTS

Fifty Classic Destinations for Pilots is 190 full-color pages in a large 8.5 x 11 inch format. It is full of inspiring adventures and stories with superb photography in an ideal size for your coffee table or bookshelf. Frequencies, charts and a compact size for the cockpit? Not so much. The adventures begin with forever-classics such as flying to Catalina Island, a romantic stay in Sedona or visiting Yosemite, Zion, Glacier and Yellowstone National Parks. The book then adds new-classics such as swimming down a slot canyon in Fry Canyon Utah, hiking to the Colorado River from Cliff Dweller’s airstrip or a photography expedition to Mono Lake California.

P/N 13-17625 ......... $49.95

FLASHCARDS FOR R22 HELICOPTER

Flashcards with nearly 400 questions and answers to actively engage students and advanced pilots training in the Robinson R22 helicopter. ASA’s new R22 Helicopter Flashcards Study Guide is a must have for any pilot in command of the R22 Robinson Helicopter. Designed to facilitate memorization and deepen understanding of safe and effective helicopter operations, these flashcards help both civilian and military pilots master the aircraft. They’re not only useful to pilots preparing for their checkride, but also instructors looking for a thorough review to ensure current and increase safety.

P/N 13-18466 ......... $16.65

BAHAMAS AND CARIBBEAN PILOT’S GUIDES - A Bahamas Pilot’s Guide for the Islands of the Bahamas, and a Caribbean Pilot’s Guide for the Islands of the Caribbean. As always, both books include the updated airport data and information pilots have been relying on for over 35 years. The spiral binding allows the Guide to be folded back on itself, a nice feature in the cockpit. The tabs are printed on every page, making the Guide more compact. The change to printed tabs makes it easier than ever to find the island or country you’re looking for.

The Bahamas Pilot’s Guide covers all the Islands of the Bahamas and only the Bahamas. The Caribbean Pilot’s Guide covers all the Islands of the Caribbean: the Turks & Caicos, Hispaniola (Dominican Republic, Haiti) and Cuba, the Western Caribbean (Cayman Islands, Jamaica, The Yucatan, Belize and Honduras), Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, the Eastern Caribbean from Anguilla through the ABC Islands (Aruba, Bonaire and Curacao).

Bahamas .......... P/N 13-15001 ........ $34.50
Caribbean .......... P/N 13-15003 ........ $34.50

BAHAMAS/ CARIBBEAN VFR CHARTS - The Bahamas Chart includes U.S. data as well as points of interest, high and low water, and a Caribbean Planner. The Caribbean Chart covers Puerto Rico south to Aruba, Bonaire and Curacao (the U.S. charts end at Guadeloupe). The FIR boundaries are shown - a must for travelling to the Caribbean!

Bahamas VFR chart .......... P/N 13-02218 .......... $12.95
Caribbean VFR chart ........ P/N 13-02217 .......... $12.95
Both VFR charts .......... P/N 13-02218 .......... $25.90

ACUKWIK AIRPORT/FBO DIRECTORY

The industry’s original directory for connecting flight planners to aviation service providers for over 25 years. This annual publication provides airport, FBO, ground transportation, charter, caterer, handlers, and maintenance listings for the United States, Canada, Mexico and the Caribbean.

P/N 13-06385 .......... $89.95
P/N 13-06384 .......... $39.95
P/N 13-06383 .......... $89.95

AIRPORTS OF MEXICO

First compiled by Baja Bush Pilot founder Arnold Senterfitt, Airports of Mexico is based on hundreds of hours of flying throughout Mexico. Rewritten by Jack McCormick, this new 20th edition includes both Baja and mainland Mexico, features over 1100 airports, airstrips, all seaports and heliports, border crossing information, all international airports, information on flying in Mexico, discounts on hotels, Mexican insurance, group trips and fees. Over 150 airports are fully diagramed and are listed alphabetically. All in a convenient light weight, smaller, snap-ring binder designed for easy to use in the cockpit. A must for every pilot flying trips to Mexico.

P/N 13-01028 .......... $46.75

WWW.AIRCRAFTSPRUCE.COM